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A DAUGHTER OF THE 
SIERRA

Ha evidently oroaaed it at the 
beginning ol the etorm, before the 
water roae bo high. Then, thinking 
yon were ahead, he paehed on an 
eoon ae he

eoua artiolea which hung by a strap 
aoroea hie shoulder, and produced a 
leather case which he handed to 
Misa Hivers, who took out of it a 
pair of opera glasses.

"They are not field-glasses," she 
said, as she handed them to Lloyd ; 
“but they are very good of their 
kind, and will enable you to tell who 
is over there."

march e, meBe satisfied, " be said, “ You send 
llke “ bltd to gather 

bemaly you do nob see. ” 
«ut there is so much that 1 shall 

“hT “i*1'' ,he replied,—and then 
‘be *V?h,fd' How foolish I 
she said, when what I have 
and do see is too much for u

ln 1 n°w I suppose we 
must go on ?"

“Yes, and ride fast."
Which proved to be possible; for 

now the trail led them over e plat 
eau, level and open as a royal pork, 
though covered with superb forest, 
where the great pines and evergreen 
oaks rose in columned stateliness to 
immense height, their interlacing 
boughs forming overhead a canopy of 
foliage through which the faintest 
wandering breeze woke a murmur 
like the voice of the sea. And as 
they rode, fast as their animals could 
be urged to go, down these enchant 
ing vistas, with the breeze which 
fanned their faces bringing to them 
all the wild fragrances of hundreds 
of leagues of mighty woods, the de 
light of motion added to the delights 
of sight and sound and scent seemed 
to make life for the moment a thing 
of simple rapture.

And then the trail carried them 
along mountain crests, where the 
wooded steeps foil sharply away to 
ward a lower world of glorious blues 
ftnd purples, which gleamed and 
glowed between the straight stems 
of the giant trees and through their 
crowns of verdure; or it skirted the 
tops of foaming torrents, which flung 
their waters over tremendous pre
cipices into green abysses far below, 
or led them through glades of sylvan 
beauty deep between bold hills. But 
through whatever scenes it passed 
there was ever about the 
sea like

ing loveliness of her lipe and eyes, 
frank as those of a thoroughbred 
boy, charming ae those of a nymph. 
And then it was that that other 
campfire down in the depths of the 
Quebrada Onda 
and mentioned.

the saints that a single Mass is of 
greater value than all the treasures 
of the world ?
i D«,Sa ““«Mmes think of thank- 
îüm”= ‘„he ‘“comparable present 
of His Heart ? In practice, do you 
regard assistance at Maes as the first 
of your Christian obligations ?

Are you practically convinced that 
prayer, the office, the chaplet, the 
prayers of devotion—that all the acts 
of virtue the most heroic, even 
martyrdom itself — that all good 
works taken together are not equiv
alent to the Holy Sacrifice ?—The 
Sentinel of The Blessed Sacrament.
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tracks are very plain."

“ How unfortunate 1" she ex
claimed, with deep concern. Then, 
seizing the only practical conclusion, 
added : " We must follow as soon as

could. The
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am, " 
seen 

me to
was remembered 
Mr. Rivers looked 

grave when he beard of the revela
tions of the opera glasses.
.. " 1 d0n‘ llk« ‘hie at all," he said.

Nothing could possibly be more 
awkward, more undesirable In every 
way, than that we should be the 
guests of Dona Heatriz Calderon 
when her mine is attacked by Amer
icans."

“ I can’t believe that anything of 
the kind is possible," remarked Isa- 
bel. Mr. Armlstead promised me 
that no attempt to take the mine 
should be made while I am at Las 
Joyas ; and I think"— she glanced 
at her father appealingly—“ that Mr. 
Armistead is a gentleman."

“Oh, yes, undoubtedly a gentle- 
Mr- Rivers replied hastily, 

but—er—even gentlemen permit 
themselves to do strange things occa
sionally. If Manuel really recognized 
those men, and it that fellow 
Randolph is with them, it looks— 
well, it looks very much as if we had 
better turn around to morrow morn- 
ing and go back to Topia ; for I had 
no intention of being mixed up 
directly or indirectly, in this affair of 
the Santa Cruz."

Hapa, I can't—I really can't go 
back to Topia!" Isabel declared.

if Mr, Armistead has been guilty 
ofsuoh treachery, I—want to stay 
and help to fight him. "

"That is exactly what can't be per. 
milted, my dear, " her father 
answered. I am afraid I

A.««.*îfSS5
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" Yes," Lloyd agreed, 11 we must 

follow as soon as possible."
“ And you were thrown—"
“ By my horse. Now, lest you 

should say that so good a horseman 
should not have been thrown, I bad 
better admit that Don Arturo Vallejo 
had hold of the bridle of the horse, 
and there was something in the 
nature of—er—a struggle going on."

“ Where ? "
On a shelf-like path leading out 

from the Santa Cruz Mine, admir 
ably adapted for accidents of the 
kind."

Did this occur when you went to 
the mine to give the warning ?"

“ Exactly I"
He was surprised by the look that 

came into her eyes.
“ And I sent you !" she said in a 

low voice. “ And you might have 
been killed !"

“ But I wasn't killed," he hastened 
to assure her, somewhat unnecessar
ily- “ I wasn't even badly hurt ; and 
Don Arturo is now my very good 
friend ; so there is no harm done."

"I don't know"—she was quite 
pale as she continued to gaze at him.

1 feel as it this matter had almost 
touched tragedy, and as if it may 
touch it again."

He did not care to tell her how very 
nearly it had come to touching 
tragedy. Instead he said lightly :

Let us hope not. As for my 
accident, 1 should not have 
tioned it, if it were not certain that 
you would hear of it at Las Joyas."

“ Yes, of course I should hear of 
it," she said. " And Dona Victoria 
— what part has she played in 
it all ?"

“ Dona Victoria has left nothing 
undone to show her gratitude for the 
warning conveyed to her."

Ah !" Miss Rivers looked away 
for a moment, over the wild beauty 
of the gorge, where white mists were 
rising like fairy phantoms from the 
defiles of the heights, before she said, 
meditatively : " It sounds very like 
the first chapter of a romance."

“ Only it happens to be the last," 
said Lloyd, a little curtly. “ After 
this I shall leave

Indeed as soon ae Lloyd had adjust
ed the focus to hie vision he saw 
with perfect clearness that the group 
of men and animals on the hillside 
was not the Caridad party. But, al
though immediately convinced of 
tbis, he did not lower the glasses 
from hie eyes, but continued to gaze 
through them for a minute or two.

Certainly not Mr. Rivers
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CHAPTER XXII 
A BIDE IN THE GREENWOOD

Twilight falls soon in the Que 
brade Onda. Long before the 
has ceased to gild the upper world, 
shadows gather in the great earth 
rift and darkness falls there, while 
yet all the lovely spaces of the sky 
above are filled with light. Under 
the mighty rook which formed the 
roof of the cave where the little 
party of three had taken refuge, 
these shadows naturally gathered 
earliest ; and it was the perception 
of advancing darkness which
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LEAVING HIS MOTHERnor aay
of the Caridad people, " he said 
positively. “Rut I'd like to know 
who they are. "

“ Arriéres, perhaps ?"
“ No ; for they have no packs, and 

they seem, from the number of 
animals, to be all mounted. It is a 
travelling party clearly, and I am a 
little curious to know if a suspicion 
I have is correct. Here, Manuel, 
take these glasses and tell me if yon 
ever saw any of those men before. " 

Manuel took the glasses, and had 
hardly looked through them before 
he uttered an exclamation.

“ Bat yes, senor, " he slid, “ I know 
almost all of them. They are men 
from Caneles, and even—yes, there 
is Pepe Vargas from Tamezula, and 
Tobelito Sanchez and Cruz and 
Pancho Lopez. Caramba ! but it is 
wonderful to see men’s faces like 
this, at such a distance. "

“ Do you know the senor who is 
with them ?"

Manuel hesitated before replying. 
He has his hat pulled over his 

face so that I can not be sure, " he 
said, “ but he looks to me like an 
Americano whom I have seen in 
Topia with the Senor Armistead. " 

Lloyd nodded as bis eyes met those 
of Miss Rivers.

“ It is as I thought, " he said.
What do you mean ?" she asked 

quickly. “It can't be that you think 
il is the party for the Santa Cruz?"

(l ll is just that I am pretty sure. "
M But Mr. Armistead promised—"
‘ Sometimes the undue zeal of 

subordinates can be made to account 
for broken promises, or there may 
really be no intention of breaking 
the promise. I'll find out what is in
tended as soon as possible. The 
river is too high to cross now. "

“ How will you find out ?"
By a few discreet inquiries when 

I return here, which will bo 
as we find Mr. Rivers. "

A smile came into Miss Rivers’ 
eyes and curved her lips.

" I believe you mentioned a little 
while ago that you were resolved to 
leave the Santa Cruz matter severe
ly alone in future, " she remarked.

“ The Santa Cruz matter will not 
leave mo alone, it appears. ” Lloyd 
answered a little grimly, as, with his 
hand under her foot, he lifted her 
lightly into the saddle.

“ I wish you did not feel it 
sary to go so much out of
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lather Bonner turned from the 
window. He had been contemplating 
the landscape for some minutes, 
wmie the young man seated at the 
table in the center of the room wait
ed Impatiently. He looked up hope 
fully at the priest's approach, but his 
“““tonanoe fell, as Father Bonner
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pres
ently brought Miss Rivers to her feet 
with an air of determination.

" Mr. Lloyd,” she said, “ I have 
made up my mind. If you could ride 
through that water, I can. It is only 

question of getting wet, and that 
doesn’t matter."

“ I am afraid yon will find that It 
matters very much," said Lloyd, as 
he also rose, conscious of a sense of 
relief; although he felt bound to 
remonstrate, for the falling shades 
had filled him with a disquiet which 
was reflected in the gravity of hie 
face. “ You will be wetted to 
waist," he added, warningly. 
u “ It doesn’t matter," she repeated. 
"We must get away from here. 
Night is at hand. Could we ride up 
that mountain In the night ?”

“ It would be extremely dangerous 
to attempt to do so."

‘ Well, you see, then, how neces
sary it is to lose no time in starting. 
My father must be very anxious 
about me, and the only way to re
lieve his anxiety is to go to him. 
Please look that my saddle is all 
right—"

“ I will change it to my horse, if 
you have no objection. He is taller 
than your mule."

The exchange was made, the 
young lady mounted, and they rode 
down from the eyrie which had so 
unexpectedly become a trap, into the 
current of the swirling rivqr. To 
Lloyd's very great relief, the water 
had fallen a little. It was still high 
—very high,—and once or twice 
there seemed danger that the ani
mals would lose their footing ; but 
they passed safely around the cliff 
and then to the higher ground at the 
edge of the qnebrnda. 
laughed a little as they splashed 
through the shallower water.

“ To dare is generally to succeed," 
she said. “ Why didn't 1 ride out 
with you when you tried this before, 
or at least as soon 
back ?"
u “ It was higher then," said Lloyd 
"and I really think that 
sufficiently wet as it is."

He dismounted as he spoke—for 
they had now reached dry ground,— 
and regarded her soaked feet and 
skirts a little ruefully. Bat she 
laughed again as he assisted her 
from the saddle, which was now to 
be changed again to her mule.

What does a little wetting 
'"■J “1 am sure i

lu

„ You must wait, Danny, wait—" 
Ob, Father, I can't wait. Larry 

Heonegan is going and so are Jack 
Connor and Jimmy Ouilfayle. Even 
Fatty Schneider has enlisted, and 
yon tell me to wait, wait. I'll be the 
last I I’ll be the last when I would 
have been the first if—Father, I can't 
do it ! I'll have to go without—" 
The words ended in a sigh that was 
almost a sob.

In his perplexity Father Bonner 
turned to the window again. What 
he saw did not help him. It was not 

was very “I ‘be familiar street be was looking 
wav that ZHHHL t0 t0 your d«=ite of but at a picture that had been in his

murmur of unnumbered But vou a*»'wf® jnet now' ™inl1,0r some weeks past, ever since
leaves, together with the music of " I Jasn't altn„hfi!00ke<1 at 1Loyd~“ D?°ny Desmond had come to ask hie
Bwiftly flowing streams ; while the in thU wav m! e0rry to ,how f °8 ?.boat 6nIietin8- He saw a
earth breathed forth perfume like a l°,j „ waY mY “‘“cere respect for little cottage, a tiny garden, a gray 
censer, and the sweet air was like a ^nTii.J» ”‘th, Uona «eatriz. " ha‘red mother, and Danny the younL 
sensible benediction from the rad regnant * de’erTee a11 ‘be ®st of eight and the only one of the
iant, bending sky. “ and. sympathy which can Sock left to her. Death had visited

And as they rode, day melted into ™ in“‘?,bet'"“iiLlojd! her often, trials and sorrows of one
night so softly that it was difficult to advice V thi^k bUo", m® to offer sort and another had been for .
tell where one ended and the other Milal/i,...» y.°U should permit Years her portion. Peace had
began. But the last tint nf .nr,.»» fr R X 8 to eontinue on her way °°me to her and her last years were 
color had faded and the moon wa‘ pecte" .IT JC I™ ,8 “ ^ ’“seed contentedly. A™
flinging her fairy light over their predated be deeply ap nLvTiî^ of war now took
way and marking it with delicate “Hut it fh . anny ? At seventy such partings
shadows, when they Anally overtook ffoina ft, m8? behind UB ate a5e not easy. And yet was it wise to
Mr, Rivers and his party in a Itream "lM ® m th«miQ0L =b“k “>« youth's enthusiasm, to
fed glen, where a halt had been made bey Wl11 “ot 18178 **• 01 ‘hat I hold back one so anxious for self,
as if for camping. But none of the HT 7 An, attempt to do so sacrifice ? Father Bonner was 
usual cheerful preparations for the ^lves^“’fi.Trk m-1”^ l° them' ttoabled' He turned again to the 
night were in progress Indeed M. » , ®ut! hke Mlss Rivers, I find Yoong man.
Rivers was in the8saddle with the in' ittemnM * .tobel,e,'X that even an Give me another month, Danny, 
tention, he explained, of returnine P !i,t0 bB,mad8 D0W- Armi- no longer, I promise you. Will yoti
to Quebrada Onda when !;!! Btead. within certain limitations, is wait for a month ?" 
daughter rode up. The'relief with ?i*8“‘leman’and be would no‘violate Tbo y0UDR man did not answer, 
which he greeted her wüe very g7eat "Wh^ ,",0 flagra?tly' ” n0.r d‘dhe change his position as thé
and the expression of his thinks to then? ®U°*8 be a,ter' K,de» h ?“Dd gently on hi«
Lloyd left nothing to be desired in "Th.» i shoulder His disappointment was
the way of cordiality ; but after this 1 J” g°i.ng baok to see as so great that he dared not trust him-
it was natural that thorn should h« imo my b°r®6 dnished feeding, self to epeak. After a few moments 
some expression of the IrrU.tion 'H,.»U‘ nlght,,or tidiDg' " ot atrained “Hence the boy (he was
which had mingled with his anxietv Onatelâ . . f R°mg do”n in t0‘be n° more) rose, took his hat, and 

“ I have had ,.„„». . ?X b d JdDda —no night is beauti- *'e“‘ slowly from the bouse. Father
all direetton^’ h°„nd, s X°U *“ ,ul 8n0ugh f°r that. Wait until Banner watched him from the win- 
,, he said to his dangh morning. dow as he swung down the walk and
you were ^“aheaT?!.8 °lear tbat ?° ' then they wiu be on the 0“‘ ‘he gate, and in spite of hie years 
Lthin! d 1 ah8ad' ‘hers seemed road, and 1 want to gat them in camp. a thrill went through him as he
infernal ullbrada0 8Itbw t0, Tbat 18 ‘ho P|a=e to find out things " thought of the young manhood of 
imnlslihle »hl»d 11 ,xCliarly •And lf yoa flnd ou‘ ‘hat they are America, eager to serve their country 
™.«d W tbat W8 eould have going to the Santa Cruz?" in her hour of need. His heart went
Italel.y°h.»ïd8r or,dmaXy °,ronm- Phen I may be able to offer out to the man in Washington ol
vnn mn’.M, 6 1 wa.8 ,-?[Ced t0 thiuk Randolph some advice which will whose shoulders so great a burden 
accid »‘>h 6 m8t Wlth 60me serious induce him to turn back. " rested and he longed to send him a

__  . , Mr. Rivers glanced a little curionely message ot cheer and tell him of tbe
youslmuch imi»l° bav.e ,ca"sed at the quiet face on which the fire- loyal legions anxious lo do his bid- 
you so much anxiety, Isabel mur light shone. ding, to stand behind him even in
m“ rve'hid8»111 yV» “Do you know the man? " he asked, death. From all parishes came the
olternnnn l J ”°eomfortable I think 1 do," Lloyd answered same etory-the boys were going so
b urned “and hav«a’ ,> ,?t?6t Then' p8tbaps ‘o escape rapidly that the women and girls
mtned tnbe^ndvnn eqaite det8r' îur‘her questioning, he rose to his couldn't sew the stare on the service
future "° keep y0U under my eye-1“ ,eet. At the same moment Mies flaS9 ,a8‘ enough. But while exult-

" Tl vnn L.A 1 » , “ivers rose also. ing in their bravery, Father Bonner
own ele 1 shmBdPl am8Lnnd8r »l°ur “ n ^“»18 lS oharming!” she said, saw further ahead. Hie heart filled
onahlv dreneh.db beena8J,thot' But * am sufficiently tired to flnd with sorrow for the brave lade who
weïe in the =tdn,m k‘î d°°bt “y .‘.hough‘s turning to the sleep would go down. “ 'Twill bo ' Kelly 
û8rh1 tbe ?totm Isabel said ; awaiting me in my tent. " and Burke and Shea,' over again," he
T l'lvi^ i, ^Lk8 bavmg met Mr. Pleasant dreams, " said Lloyd thought, sadly, 
inr i I nl tu“ pleasure of watch- stepping over to her with a smile. He was distorted in his reverie, by

shelter of a delight- He held out his hand. Good night ‘he voice of his housekeeper adjur-
and good-bye I" ing him to come into supper. Ellen

Do you really wish me to have Coffey was a despot whom be dared
pleasant dreams ? " she asked, look- no‘ disobey, and ae she served him,
“g nP into hie face as she laid her deftly and capably in spite of her
hand in hie. sixty odd years, she plied him with

Can you doubt it?" he asked, questions and volunteered bits ot in- 
with some surprise. formatien gathered through tbe day.

Then don’t go down into that For “ must be admitted that Ellen
quebrada tonight, " she said ; " else I lQved gossip, and until she learned
shall certainly dream ol you as falling Danny Desmond’s business Father
down some terrible abyss from that Bonner would have little peace, 
iearful trail. " “ Wanted to enlist, did he ? Well

Do you think it a habit of mine then- why didn't you let him ? His 
*0 fall over precipices ? " mother ? Oh, well she could very

No, no ; but to go down—over that well go to live with her daughter 
way we came up—at night ! The Ka“0- Yon mind her, don't you 
mere thought ot it makes me shudder. Father? The red haired one. She 
If you want me either to sleep or married Fitzgerald's sen and they 
dream well, please promise that you liva over in Greenville. Yes, they 
will not do it. " have two or three, or maybe 'tie four

\ ery well, then,—I promise tbat children. What would one extra be,
I will wait for daylight to make the but Juct nothing at all. Beside», 
descent. But that means that I shall Iook at the help she'd be with the 
leave here considerably before day- U“le one’s."
light. So— adiosl" Father had his dessert by that

She did not echo the beautiful “me, and Ellen had the Desmond 
word ; but, looking at him with a family affairs settled to her satisfac 
smile which had in it something a “on, so he let her ramble on. When 
little mischievous, she answered, occupied with a problem like tbis 
Baela hiego I” and then vanished “he did not pester him about hie 

into her tent. appetite, nor watch to see if he ate
what she deemed
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the Santa Cruz 
to fight its battle unaided by me."

Miss Rivers shook her head.
“ No," she said, 

to the contrary. I have an instinct 
that yon are destined to play a far 
ther part in the fight over the Santa 
Crnz."

“ I shall promptly prove to you that 
no reliance is to be placed in such 
instincts. I am on my way now 
to San Andres, and I shall not return 
to this part of the Sierra."

“ You are on your way !" She 
laughed a little mockingly. “ Very 
much on your way, thanks to the 
storm and the river and—me 1"

“ The storm is over, the river will 
go down, and I shall have the—”

“ Pleasure ?”
“ No ; regret of bidding you adieu 

when we leave tbis cave, since our 
ways lie in exactly opposite direo 
lions."

RBV. A. L. ZINGER, C. R., Pa. D„
Paillant

1 I am convinced
as soon
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neces-
; jour way

by accompanying me, ” she said as 
she gathered up her reins. “ Manuel 
can very well take care of me. "

“ You must know that it it im
possible for me to think of leaving 
you until I have seen you safely with 
your father, " Lloyd replied, as he 
swung into his own saddle.

And something in hie tone—a shade 
of stern resolution rather than of 
pleasure or ot compliment—made 
her feel that farther protest was use
less. It also amused her a little ; for 
such was not the tone usually 
ployed by men whom fortune 
the opportunity of serving her.

So they commenced the toilsome 
ascent out of the deep chasm, along 
ths difficult and perilous trail which 
Lloyd bad descended earlier in the 
day. Its difficulty and peril were 
very much increased by the torrents 
of rain which had lately fallen upon “ Ham ■" said Mr. Rivers. “ It was 
the mountain side, washing away very lucky for you thatyou met Lloyd, 
soil, dislodging rocks, in places en- and keeping dry was highly deeir- 
tirely effacing the path. The animals able ; but ae for finding pleasure in 
struggled gallantly over the obstacles ‘bat downpour, in a cave or else 
of the way, the slender legged mules where—I can only say that I was ex- 
climbing like cats ; but such vigilant ‘remely far from doing so; having 
attention was required on the part of been only drenched, as yon observe 
the riders that not even Isabel hod but harrassed with apprehension 
any attention to spare for the noble about You- Well, I’ll take care that 
view which opened as they climbed Y°u don ‘ wander out of sight 
higher—the great world of heights, a°y more, Now, men " (peremptor- 
cleft by dark gorges and faced by HY in Spanish ), “ go to work and 
sun-smitten cliffs, that unrolled like a make the camp." 
soroll around them, spreading until A little later, when tbis labor was 
Us blue distance blended into the over—the tent pitched, the flee made 
blue in fini ty oftbe sky. and supper prepared,—Mr. Rivers

But when at last they gained the mood underwent a change Irrita’ 
final summit and paused for their tion was forgotten in the pleasant 
panting animals to rest, they found relaxation and sense of comfort 
themselves not only “ ringed with the which is nowhere to be experienced 
azure world, ” but In a realm of radi- in quite such degree as in a oamo in 
ant tight. For dark as had seemed the greenwood after a day of hard 
the gathering shades in the quebrada, riding. There was only light talk 
the sun had been, as Isabel conjee- pleasant laughter and jesting as 
tured, in evidence elsewhere, and they gathered around the fire which 

now just sinking with magnifl- threw its rich radiance over the 
resplendency behind the far, rocky escarpment of the hillside 

bine western heights ; while in the overhanging the camp, over masses 
eastern heaven the moon floated like of foliage and the figures of men and 
a great silver balloon in the pellucid animals. The stream near by chant- 
depths of sapphire. Over the whole ®d the sweetest possible song as it 
vast scene the wide expanse of this hurried over its stones ; and all the 
virgin world, so full of primeval fragrant, pungent odors which night 
grandeur, so high uplifted into the and recent rain draw forth in the 
bright sky, was breathed a charm of forest filled the air, mingling with 
freshness, remoteness, repose alto- ‘he aroma of the delightful Mexican 
gether indescribable. Isabel drew in berry from the coffee pot placed on 
a deep breath of the marvellous air ; some red embers at the edge of the 
while she opened her arms as if she fire, 
longed to fly away, out over the 
trackless wilds, the towering heights, 
the hanging woods and falling waters, 
straight into the dazzling glories of 
the golden and rose-red 
heaven.

“ Oh, for the wings of a dove I" she

you are

“ Mr. Lloyd," said the young lady 
gravely, “ have you not learned that 
no man is stronger than Fate ?"

Lloyd looked at her with a slightly 
startled expression. How was it that 
she should utter the words that had 
been in hie mind ever since he rode 
down into the rivet and saw her 
standing on the rocks ?

“ Yes," he said, with 
more real than hers : 
learned it."

Then why do you say such futile 
things ? Yon may go to San Andres, 
you -nay go to the other side of the 
Sierra or of the world ; but if you are 
to play a part at the Santa Crnz, you 
will be there to play it at the des- 
‘toed time, just as you were in the 
Quebrada Onda, as if by appointment, 
to meet me, whom you had said in 
Topia you would not meet."

X This grows serions,” said Lloyd, 
rising to his feet and trying to speak 
lightly. " If you not only make 
prophecies bnt bring about their ful
filment, I must endeavor to

You certainly will 
enjoy staying at theWhat does 

matter ?" she asked, 
shall suffer no harm from it ; and as 
for discomfort—bah! 
not come out into the Sierra without 
expecting to rough it a bit. I should 
have been very much disappointed it 
I had met with no adventures."

Lloyd laughed in turn, so delight
ful was her gay good humor.

It is plain that the Sierra intends 
to give you all that it has to give, 
adventures among the rest,” he said 
as he unbuckled girths and assisted 
Manuel to change the saddles.

Miss Rivers meanwhile looked up 
at the sky, which seemed so very far 
above their heads.

“ M ie not as late as I thought,” 
“ Possibly the sun
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papa has gone on ahead, Mr.
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Lloyd ?"

I don’t think there can be a 
doubt of it,” Lloyd replied. “ There 
was every sign of a party having 
passed across the river and up the 
mountain about the time the storm 
began ; and as I suppose Mr. Rivers 
was not very far behind you—"

“ Certainly not very far."
“ It must have been his party. So 

—why, hallo I what’s that ?"
Isabel’s gazefollowedhis, which had 

suddenly fixed itself on a point 
across the river, and she saw at once 
what had arrested his attention. It 
was the leaping blaze of a camp-fire, 
kindled on a low spur of the moun
tain which rose on the other side of 
the quebrada. The same thought 
came to her as to him.

“Can it be papa?" she exclaimed.
Lloyd turned to Manuel."
“Do you think that is Don 

Roberto?" he asked. The Mexican 
gazed keenly for an instant

remove
myself from the sphere of your influ
ence. Therefore I will go and dare 
the raging flood, to flnd out if any
thing is to be seen of your father."

1 Oh, you must not ! Sit still, and 
I will prophesy pleasant things—that 
we will never meet again, for ex 
ample—"

“ Yon are growing so unkind that 
I must go. Seriously, I want to test 
the water, and also, it Mr. Rivers is 
in the quebrada, let him know that 
yon are safe.”

Unheeding remonstrances, he 
mounted and rode away. The two 
left behind watched anxiously as the 
swirling water rose deeper and deeper 
about horse and rider, until it almost 
covered the former’s baok.

“ In another minute they will be 
swimming," said Manuel.

But that minute carried them 
around the jutting point of the cliff, 
where the river unable to spread out, 
had reached such dangerous depth, 
and they were lost to sight, as they 
gained higher ground in a wider part 
ot the quebrada,

It seemed an age, but it was really 
not more than half an hour, before 
Lloyd came splashing back, riding up 
the asoent into the cave and dis 
mounting with a graver face than he 
had worn before.

“ Miss Rivers," he said, " I am very 
sorry to tell you that your father has 
gone on."

“ Gone on !" the girl cried, aghast. 
But you said he could not cross the
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TO BE CONTINUED a proper amount 
for his health. She did not leave the 
dining room, however, until she had 
expressed herself freely on the sub 
ject of Danny's enlistment, and re
ceived Father Bonner's laughing 
assurance that in a month's time, if 
nothing tnrned up to prevent it, he 
would do all he could to help Danny 
along.

Left alone, the priest's thonghts 
again traveled to the sheltered little 
home of old Mrs. Desmond. Just 
how did he hope to solve the prob
lem ? Danny would go, he knew. 
He would require no permission from 
either the priest or his mother, yet 
he hoped a way might be found to 
make that mother see that she her 
self must send her son.

On the following Sunday, aa he ad
dressed the Married Ladies' Sodality, 
a suggestion came to him. He dwelt

THE MOST DESIRABLE GOOD
across

the quebrada, and then shook hie 
head.

“ No, senor," he answered, “ that 
ie not Don Roberto. Those are not 
the mulee or the men of the Cari- 
dad."

Lloyd looked at Mias Rivers,
H “ 1 think he is right," he said.

Shalt we go on—or would you like 
more certainty ?"

“ We can have more certainty," 
she answered. T" 
hand to Manuel, 
glasses," she said.

Manuel started with recollection,
I opened a sack filled with miecellan-
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She held out her 
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sighed.

If Lloyd remembered how he had 
once prophesied to her that she would 
wieh for those winga, he did not say 
so. He only smiled at her delight. Catholic Record
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